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Tomorrow Night, 8:30
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FALL HAS FELL
WINTER IS SWELL
SUCH RHYMES
NASH WILL TELL
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BAYLOR VS. PACIFIC
Rel. Emphasis Week Starts Sunday; GOVemOr Negotiating Ogden Nash, Light Verse Writer,
program to Represent Three Faiths For California Stadium Speaks Tonight at Lecture Series
Baylor will meet the College of

Sunday will mark the beginning; of this year's Religious Emphasis Week. During tiie week four excellent speakers repre
senting the Jewish, Protestant and Catholic religions will bring
inspirational messages to their audiences. An extensive program
o( iesser meetings has been scheduled around the four principal

services.
At the Sunday morning Chapel
service J. Roger Dias, Executive '
Secretary of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews
at San Francisco, will speak on
the theme "Gods of my Campus."

Campus Chest Receives
Half Subscribed Amount

Pacific in a post-season football
Ogden Nash, famed American writer of light verse, will be
game IF a stadium can be se
cured for the contest, according presented in Stockton tonight, December 2, by the College of
to COP President Robert Burns. the Pacific public lecture series. The event is set for Stockton
As of 5 o'clock yesterday after High School Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
noon, negotiations were still in
* Mr. Nash, who "trips the light
progress. The Memorial Stadium
fantastic" in verse through the
at Berkeley was under considera
pages of the New Yorker, Satur
tion for the December 26 date
day Evening Post and other na
and Kezar for January 2nd.
tional magazines as well as
After a flood of rumors all
through some ten books of poetry,
week, the wire services announced
will recite a number of his classic
at noon yesterday that Baylor had
verses and comment on the turn
accepted the San Francisco Press
of events in his life that caused
Club invitation. Official confirma
their creation.
tion of these reports was held up
Quoting from autobiographical
because of the stadium problem.
paragraphs Nash relates: "I went
Baylor is a member of the high
to New York to make my fortune
ly respected Southwest Confer
as a bond salesman and in two
ence, and this season was runner
years sold one bond — to my god
up for the conference crown. The
mother. Then went to work writ
Bears have been defeated twice
ing car cards for a leading ad
this season, being dumped by
vertising agency. After two years
Texas U. and the bowl-bound Rice
of that I landed in the advertising
team.
OGDEN NASH
department of Doubleday Page,

The Campus Chest Committee
reports that to date $1238.82 has
been contributed to this drive.
I his does not include contribu
tions from Unit L Due to the in
opportune time for Unit I stu
dents a special drive will be held
for just that unit next semester.
Both the Jazz Concert and Tal
Monday at 10:00 a.m. classes
will be excused for Convocation ent Show met with success and
at the Chapel. Rabbi Joseph Gitin were the highlights of this week
of the Temple Israel, Stockton, and-a-half drive.
Though the drive did not come
will be the speaker. His topic:
"False Gods." Unit III director, close to meeting its $2500 goal
Mo Hess will be student leader. this may be attributed to the new BAYLOR'S SCHEDULE
the publishing house. That was
20 South Carolina
6
Music will be provided by the A ness of the Campus Chest idea
in 1925 and I doubledayed until
Alumni Presents Movies
14 Mississippi State
d
Cappella Choir under the direc and next year the drive should
.'15 Arkansas
13
the beginning of 1931."
'28 Texas Tech
7
Mae West, curvacious as ever,
be much more successful.
tion of J. Russell Bodley.
21 Texas A&M
0
Incidentally, it was while he
and the late W. C. Fields, co-star
Those houses that backed this
40 Texas Christian
....14
The third featured meeting will
was
at this job that Ogden Nash
0 Texas
20
in "My Little Chickadee," the
32 Wyoming
7
te at Tuesday Chapel hour. Dr. drive to the utmost by contribut
got
the
inspiration for his par
35
Southern
Methodist
26
comedy
film
classic,
being
pre
David Eitzen, Pastoral Counselor ing 100% were:
7 Rice
21
ticular brand of light verse.
sented
in
Music
"C"
December
Archania
at USC will speak about "Faith."
Doodling at his desk one day, he
232
120
12 and 14 at 7:00 p.m.
Alpha Theta Tau
A large group is expected to hear
came up with the very first sam
Mu
Zete
Rho
f. Eitzen at this service.
This motion picture entertain ple of Nashism:
West Hall
ment is being presented by the
During the regular Thursday
"I sit in an office
Rhizomia
Alumni Association, and it is sug
Assembly hour Father Mark j.
at 244 Madison Avenue,
Those houses contributing 90%
gested by them that tickets be
"ley of San Francisco will deAnd say to myself,
or over were:
purchased
in
advance.
e ek 8 iast major a<i
'You have a responsible
Omega Phi
£s
T s serv'ice will be lead
Admission is twenty-five cents.
bv„; ™
job, havenue?'"
Tau Gamma
J ®°b McLaughlin.
'Nappy" Lamare and his "Bob They may be purchased today and
Tau Kappa Kappa
Admission to the Nash lecture
cats" will furnish the music for each week-day at the Alumni Of
Zeta Phi
vict IS0" t0 t h e s e lar ® e serthe FSA's Christmas Formal to fice, or the Student Cleaners in is by season ticket or general
e
y
in tho a ,
Catholic Masses
Epsilon
admission on sale at the door.
be held next Friday, December 9, the Student Union Building.
Y Center at 6:45
in the Civic Auditorium from 9
Morn
vw-! r
'ng Watch serp.m. to 1 a.m.
Some Off-Campus Adult
E D I T O R I A L
f" the chaPel at 7:00, daily
Catholic
The "Bobcats," Bob Crosby's
retreats at 4:15 p.m., Education Classes
kHy Bull
former orchestra, were taken over
Sessions in the chapel
By BILL JAMES
by Lamare when Bing's younger
J and
15
and
at 7:30
7:f ~ each night
wfi'
at
brother decided to abandon an or
Many
students
don't
seem
to
Yes
Of
Per services
know the wide choice offered in chestra career for a more profit
m°Vie
'Prejudice" to h! 1S
able one as a crooner. Bob Cros
the
Adult Education classes.
own at the
Monday nipht u
Many of the classes offered in by now has his own radio show
Undefeated, untied, and uninvited has been a phrase
ehance t0 m VesPer service, the
Adult Education are not held on on CBS for Pet Milk.
used to describe many of the nation's top football teams
TUeSday in 109 B." EitZe" 3t 2:15
Lamare's
band
has
just
finished
the College of Pacific and Stock
ton College campus as believed by an engagement in downtown during the past years. This year this same phrase is an ex
many students. This is mainly Stockton. He has played in top cellent example of the bowl fortunes of the College of Pacif
due to overcrowding.
These flight ballrooms across the na ic Tigers. The Battling Bengals who have amassed a total
classes in Adult Education are tion. Lamare has been nicknamed of 500 points in winning their ten encounters seemed to have
held in many parts of the school 'Mr. Dixieland" by many top pop been neglected by the so-called top bowls. The latter seem
ular music critics. His band has
district.
been gaining popularity and it is to favor beaten teams who have to waive conference rules
ctlvttfc.
Schneider
High
School,
for
ex
%n;
are being
and
considered
as one of the nation's l,o participate and teams whose stellar attraction is one man.
under w
are already well ample, holds Adult Education
future
greats.
?e *>££ ^ year under the classes in Business English, Of
Last year the Southeastern Conference decided to crack
C°L°f President Bob fice Machines and Civil Service, CHRISTMAS
own
on the so-called professionalism of the schools in their
t be
A Christmas Tree will adorn the
fli?be anothe?1"8 Monday there Typing, Bookkeeping, Drawing
P Action"'!1! lifeting to finish and Home Planning, and Short center of the floor, and dancing conference. One regulation passed by the members of the
!fileCtions of»to finish hand.
couples will be surrounded with conference, limited their teams to the four major bowls.
thoexecutiv u
officers
Other classes are held off cam gay and Christmasy decorations. Thus far this rule has not been violated. Another rule passed
i> °ffiCer * Ve board- So far,
• nt' B°b Stepi B°b Heck' Pres" pus at twenty-five locations scat A spirit of Christmas will flour imited members participating in these bowls to teams who
J]ip»+
vice-nrocirirx^*
ish, and happiness and jollity,
iCe"Presidont' tered around the city. At these
OUrint Arbu;
kI
CkJe
. secretary- locations are taught such courses symbolic of Yuletide, will be lave won three-fourths of their conference games. The first
r, 6r.
as Insurance, English, First Aid, maintained throughout the even year this regulation was in effect (this year) it was waived
Si!*™"!
-ode,, Clothing, Food Processing, Civics, ing.
to permit Louisiana State with a conference record of four
Marianne Stadler, chairman of wins, and two losses to play in the Sugar Bowl. Why did the
willit)Cte<1 With snm^US
activities Food Handling, Citizenship, Folk
„ very Dancing, Parent Education, Up- the dance, and the committee are
fort
b°donate1and is
Southeastern Conference pass such a rule if they intend to
atiy kjj": its ^me and ef- holstery, Plastics, Music, Interior working hard to make this one
waive it? It's true that Louisiana State ended their season in
(Contin,
of event. Their Decorating,
of
the
most
successful
formals
in
Child Psychology,
Je(i
(Continued on Page 8)
0n Page 7)
the history of COP.
and Swimming.
Several who have heard Dias
speak before say that they are
eagerly awaiting his Sunday
morning message. His talk dur
ing Religious Emphasis Week
last March was said to have been
superb.

h.r '

-

Christmas Formal Has
'Nappy" Lamare's Bant
Former Bob Crosby's

Sugar, Orange, Cotton Bowls
Neglect Pacific Tigers

Jock "P" Plans
*ason Activities

PACIFIC. WEEKLY
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Pacific Ski Club In Drive For Members

The Pacific Ski Club held its
first formal meeting in Bannister
Hall last Tuesday night at 7:30.
Officers for this year were elected
at the meeting.
John Gardner was elected Pres
ident, Barbara Barth, Vice-Presi
dent, Wendy Hammond, Secre
tary, and Bob McMahon, treasur
er. The retiring President was Ed
die Kauppila.
The drive for new ski club
members is now on. All members
of Unit I and II are welcome to
join. You don't have to be a racer
to join the ski club. A pair of
skiis are not even required. If
you just would like to learn to ski
and go on some trips with the
gang, join the ski club. Most of
the members are beginners, so
don't be self-conscious. Members

DECEMBER 2, 1949

_

Shadow and Substance' Curtatr to Rise Saturday
l

on "Shadow a
ain will nse^on
h
^ ^acific Theatre under the direct^
activities as movies, folk-dancing
At 8:30 tomorrow night the c"r|ain v the ColIege of the
,ted by the College
^ ^ alSQ be performances Thursday
and a ski clothes fashion show Carrol, at the Pacific Theatre presentedy
Director.
Th
Theatre Director.
j,
Talks from outstanding ski "pros' of De Marcus Brown, Pac.f.c L.ttle TheaU ^
are also on the agenda.
Friday and Saturday (Dec. 8, 9^1 ^^^^ Brigid, •
••

.

The Pacific Ski Club will meet
every Monday night in Bannister
Hall at 7:30. On the program for
of the racing team give instruc
tion whenever possible.

...

riSip

little caretaker in the house of the

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
December 11th, Sunday, at 3:00
p.ni., the Messiah will be pre
sented by the Stockton College
Chorus and Orchestra under the
direction of J. Russell Bodley.
Because of the large attendance
in the past years, the Messiah will
lie given this year in the Stock
ton High School Auditorium.

pczrsrszs
THOMAS ROSQUI
as THOMAS SKERRIT'

by

SANDLER

Patronize Our Advertisers'.

see your Eye Physician, then...

Canon, is the feminine leacL A
new student at Pacific Theatre
Thomas Rosqui, play
masculine role. He is
Skerrit, the Canon.
The play deals with the
Catholic Church in Ireland. Its
theme lies in the ramification of
faith that has drifted from its
deepest moorings, and it shows a
young girl's efforts to bring the
contentious back to first prin
ciples.
Marcia Lou, a senior, has been
in many productions here includ
ing "Dream Girl," "Years Ago,
and "First Lady." While at Sac
ramento College, Tom had many
roles, the most recent of them
being "Macbeth." He attended a
dramatic school in New England
during a recent summer and ap
peared in "Nothing But The
Truth," "Chicken Every Sunday,"
and other productions while in
the East.

Glen Huling is the village
schoolmaster and Penny Fitzger
ald, a junior, has an important
role. She is remembered for her
performance in "Dark of the
Moon" last semester. Glen was
in "Power Without Glory," "King
Richard III," and others. Paul
Vieregge, who has done studio
theater work and been stage man
ager, is in the cast. He appeared
in "The Winslow Boy."

MARCIA LOU BROWN
as 'BRIGID'

Anderson Y Advisory
Board to Meet
The next meeting of the Ad
visory Board is scheduled for
Monday, December 5th, at the
Anderson "Y" Center. A joint
business meeting with the Stu
dent Executive Board is called for
5:15, to be followed by an informal
supper.
Members are requested to no
tify the "Y" office by tonight for
dinner reservations.

Anderson Y Dances

OPTICAL COMPANY

40B EAST MINER AVENUE

Three sophomores acting in
"Shadow and Substaijce," the sec
The tenth and last Anderson
ond Pacific Theatre production of
the current 26th season, are Frank "Y" Center Mixer Dance was held
Smith, Joanne Bernard and Vir last Tuesday. Under the super
vision of Jay McKee and Sue Roy,
ginia Graham.
these midweek musical sessions
Make Reservations
have entertained an estimated
for the Show
1,000 students with an average
attendance of 200 a night. If you
FOUND — An organization were one of the participating stu
pin. Contact Cathy Crawford, dents, send a mental or verbal
2-9364 at Zeta Phi.
"Thank you" to the Anderson
"Y" to show your appreciation
for one of the many activities
sponsored by the "Y" for
benefit of the whole student body.

\£

chukker boot
High riding, smooth buckled
and ruggedly designed, here's a shoe

I
«

zzrZZi***"
our

customers

a

^

DUBOIS
DRY
CLEANERS
34 E. Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

!^UITE DINNER JACKETS
STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS

in which to stamp over the
miles and across the seasons.
Okayed and hoorayed

with

complete accessories
W O R T H HEARING ! ! !

by the college clique.

8.95

\A/e Feature
AS
t^th'e Well-Dressed Man
Everything for the w
_

The Dave Brubeck
Trio
ON NEW CORONET
RELEASES
•

TEA FOR TWO
LAURA
BLUE MOON
INDIANA

featured at

KM

Town & Country

"On the Avenue" — 2111 Pacific

Between Main and Weber Ave.,

Stockton
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fire Alarm Announces
ffaxll-Eorhes Betroihal

Wanna Win a Cashmere Vera Johnson
Sweater? Read On!
Engagement Told
You don't have to send a box
top. You don't have to identify a
mystery voice. You don't even
have to complete a sentence in
25 words or less. Just sign your
name in the "Fashionette" reg
ister on the second floor of the
Smith and Lang department store
and YOU may be the lucky gal
to win a free cashmere sweater.
Each week until June some
one s name from the register will
be chosen, enabling her to win a
free article of clothing. All girls
of Units I, II and III are invited
to drop in to Smith and Lang
and sign their names in the reg
ister.

Members of the Fashionette
club are now sponsoring a drive
to raise funds for the local child
A mock fire drill, which routed ren's home. Raffle tickets are be- j
West Hall girls out of their beds ing sold by the girls in this club j A white sheet cake with two
at 11:15 p.m., served as the meth ! at ten cents apiece or three for j pink frosting hearts announced
od of assemblage to announce twenty-five cents. The boy who the engagement of Vera Johnson
Evelyn Naill's engagement to holds the winning ticket will win of West Hall to Sheldon Thomp
son on November 15. The group
Richard Forbes, November 28.
a suede jacket, and the girl a
of
thirty close friends, invited to
Arriving in a pajamaed horde skirt along with a cashmere the party in her room, were sur
sweater.
The
drawing
will
be
held
in the lobby, the girls were amazed
prised by the cake lettered with
to find a large cardboard Santa December 12. ^Persons do not "Vee" and "Slim", the nicknames
have
to
be
present
to
win.
Claus with Evelyn's and Rich
of the couple.
ard's names in his pack.
Vera, a senior majoring in home
economics, is a transfer student
Evelyn, the daughter of Mr. and Tau Kappa Parent's
from Occidental College and Pa
Mrs. J. V. Naill of Kingsburg, is Honored at Banquet
cific University, Forest Grove,
a senior majoring in elementary
Tau Kappa girls honored their Oregon. She is the daughter of
education. She is chairman of the
Sunday chapel committee, a mem parents Sunday, November 20, at Mrs. D. C. Ostroth, of San Ber
nardino.
ber of the all-college honor so the annual Parents' Banquet.
"Slim" is a geology major at
The dinner was followed by a
ciety, and treasurer of West Hall.
Richard is a senior majoring in program given by several of the the University of Utah. His par
business administration at Fresno members. Virginia Graham sang ents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
State College. Previous to the be the familiar "Bless This House"; Thompson of South Pasadena.
Wedding plans allow for an
ginning of work on his college Janie Haskell sang "When You're
education he served in the Coast Away" and "You Have Taken My eary summer wedding following
Guard for three years. He is the Heart". Pat Jarvis accompanied Vera's graduation from COP.
son of Mrs. Ethel Knutson of both on the piano. Mary Rhodes,
accompanied by Berta Rosenfeld, S O U T H H A L L H O L D S
Santa Cruz
sang "Fairy Pipers".
CHRISTMAS TEA
The couple met when they at
General
chairman
of
the
affair
Joyce Heaton, Gloria Chapman,
tended Reedley Junior College.
was Pat White; program, Joyce and Virginia Walston are the com
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Brooks; decorations, Betty Nis- mittee in charge of South Hall's
sen; food, Pat Jarvis; set-up, Jean- Christmas Tea, which is sched
nine Hill, pre-set-up, Ginger Al uled from three to five o'clock,
len, and clean-up, the pledges.
Sunday, December 4.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Dec. 5 — 5:15-7:15
Anderson "Y" — Joint Advisory Board and "Ex" Board
Dinner Meeting — Anderson "Y"
7:30-9:30 C.O.P. Student Engineering Society Meeting.
Tuesday, Dec. 6—8:15 PM
Instrumental Ensemble Program, Woodwind and Brass
Conservatory
Wednesday, Dec. 7 — 7:30-8:30
Red Cross College Unit Meeting—Rm. 308, Adm. Bldg.
8:00 PM—Fashion Show, Benefit of Track Team, Pac. Aud.
Thursday, Dec. 8—8:30 PM
"Shadow and Substance"—Pacific Auditorium
Friday, Dec. 9—8:30 PM
"Shadow and Substance"—Pacific Auditorium
9:00 -1:00 — WINTER FORMAL—F.S.A. Civic Aud.
Saturday, Dec. 10—8:00 PM
"Shadow and Substance"—Pacific Auditorium
Basketball: C.O.P. vs. Y.M.I. — HERE
Sunday, Dec. 11 — 3:00 PM
THE MESSIAH—J. Russell Bodley, Director
Stockton High School Auditorium
Following the Messiah —
Annual Silver Tea — Benefit W.S.C.F.
First Presbyterian Church
All-College Honor Society Intiation
West Hall to Present
'Shimmering Winterland"
"Shimmering Winterland" i s
the theme of West Hall's annual
open house and tea which is slated
for Sunday afternoon from 3:30
to 5:30.
Pourers for the affair will be
Mrs. J. M. DeParsia, Mrs J. M.
Eva, Mrs. M. Hodge, Jr., and Mrs.
Walter Finch. Coffee, tea, and
homemade cakes, made by Mrs.
DeParsia, will be served. Anabel
Eva is chairman of the open
house.

Geology Field Trip
The Geology 1A class will leave
on the Monterey field trip tomor
row morning at 6:00 A.M. from
Weber Hall.
Going down by bus and eating
breakfast in San Jose, the stu
dents will stay overnight at the
Forest Hills Hotel in Monterey.
The purpose of the trip is to
study plant and animal life in the
seashore area with emphasis on
the Geological surroundings.
The students are scheduled to
return at 6:00 P.M. Sunday.

As a Gift? Perfect!

Tiny
and
Tidy

Laurel & Hardy Movies
On South Campus

A Laurel and Hardy comedy
js scheduled to feature the South
Campus noon movie bill for De
cembers. The ten cent admission f
price will also allow the purchaser
f T 3 s^ort °f the sport thrills
t t,f year and a comedy, "Screen
'est , starring Buster West and
Tom Patricola.

Next Tuesday a free film on j
y Air Cadets will be shown.
shn° a r"h°liday features to be
starWn include "Mr. Dynamite,"
mi a!"2 LI°yd Nolan and J. Car-1
Anvnf-1Sh' and "T Can>t Give Youl
Johnny"?) BUt L°Ve'" featuring'
•n,. ,_ ^owns and Jane Frazee.

fill tv,3 T6r film is scheduled to |
^heJanuary 12 date.
Wi,lnner

is our
little

Gifts

1.95

from the

No Tax

Jeweler
are the

Gifts Most

PRISSY

Treasured

°f last week's

"FASHIONETTE CAMPUS
LUCK"

Wm. feeete
June Wanamaker

J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

trim little compact with a lipstick case looped to
it. A beautiful, practical g a d a b o u t b y R e x . . . i n
genuine snakeskin, calf, suede or brocade. High
fashion colors . . . gold-tone trim . . . to match or

To

^ eligible-—be

sure to sign

up at

SMITH & LANG
in

the Jr. Circle

It s Christmas on Pacific Avenue

contrast with your favorite handbag.

Store
Hours
10 A. M.
To
9 P. M.

Pacific at Walnut
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HrfiMSTOMORR^
NIGHT
BENGALS
!Local Undefeated Club Quintet
Vallejo Falls
Test Tigers Double Post
sports
To Mustangs
Page Four

The Mustangs of Stockton Col
lege finished out their 1949 foot
ball season on a satisfying note
last Thursday when they turned
back an ambitious Vallejo Red
skin, 28-14 in Baxter Stadium.
Concluding the season with a
record of four wins, three of them
in conference competition, and six
defeats, the Earl Klapstein-Gene
Stagnaro charges did not distin
guish themselves as a great teanv
but proved on occasion they have
what it takes to become a top
flight contender.
Choosing Jim Fairchild and
Wes Parsons as co-captains and
Fairchild as their most valuable
player, the Mustangs formally
rang down the curtain on their
season this week.
Although the Vallejo encounter
was not their best game of the
year, the Mustangs showed plenty
in spots. Joe Nicolau tallied twice
in the first period and Frances
Gumm added a pair of conver
sions to hand the home team a
14-0 advantage. Ralph Kendley
scored in the second quarter,
Gumm again converted, and
Stockton held a 21-7 lead at the
half.
BERNDT SNAGS ONE
The Redskins scored quickly
in period three, but with their
21-14 lead in danger, Stockton
wrapped up the ball game, Har
lan Berndt intercepting a.pass for
the final tally. Gumm made it a
perfect day by booting his fourth
straight conversion.
Although Stockton finished
fourth In NCJCC standings with
a 3-3 record, Mustang players
were a little chagrined at the sea
son's end to see San Mateo, the
team that defeated them 28-0,
dumped by Monterey, 44-6 Stock
ton victims, and subsequent los
ers of the Southern Division title
to Menlo, a club the Mustangs
should have murdered. Two sev
en-point losses, one to Menlo, 14-7,
the other to San Francisco 26-19,
knocked the Mustangs out of a
shot at the Vallejo Gold Dust
Bowl.
As for next year, it's hard to
predict just how the Mustangs
will fare. One thing for sure
though, they'll have many more
returning lettermen than this
year's club. Together with some
talented high school material and
a little luck, the Stockton Mus
tang could purloin the NCJCC
crown his second time out.

'Fashions In the News'
For Drake Relays
In order to enable a College of
Pacific track representation to at
tend the Drake Relays at Drake
University in the spring, a unique
fashion show will be presented by
Dunlap's Stockton Dry Goods in
the COP Auditorium December 7
at 8:00 p.m. with proceeds to go
to the track team.
A group of six of the following
members of the Pacific thinclads
will be chosen to attend: Mason,
Macon, Stokes, Cope, Mudd, Hess,
Kirkpatrick, and/or Butler.
Word from Coach Earl Jackson
has it, "We should be able to beat
both times, the mile and two-mile
records made by the college class
relay teams."

*
sunckton Amblers Club in the COP fry,*
Pacific will hos
- ^
opened their 1949 seaSQn ^
tomorrow night 3* ° P'm
inst the Stanford Indians
night down on the 1
- The~ Amblers
* ™i.i—» kboast an im^,
feated record this season and win
present a club loaded with former
Pacific stars. Highlighting the
Club quintet are Bud ProulXj
Grant Dunlap, Jerry Haines and
By Norwood Mitchell
Although they were beaten in Stan McWilliams. Proulx, ace for.
the final stanza of the PAA Tour ward of last season's Tiger cagers
nament by the Pacific Coast Con- garnered 15 points against the
Stockton College Mustangs Mon
ference champs, Cal s
Bears, Pacific's mermen finished day night.
The game will be the first home
the season in a blaze of glory e
day before Thanksgiving"by drub- showing of the new streamlined
day oeiu
_ at the loser>s Tigers working with the double
bing Cal Poly 7-2
post. Howard Pearce and Bill
pool.
Wirt
will handle the pivot spots
Thus endeth the greatest sea
son in Pacific's short water polo with Hank Pfister, Jim Enos and
history — it has existed but two Jim Denton rounding out the
years — for the Tiger tank team starting five.
lost only to Cal twice, one an BLACKS VS. TERRORS
An added attraction will feature
8-7 heartbreaker in a double
preliminary game between the
overtime contest, and won all the
Pacific
Blacks and the Red Ter
remaining games on their sched
ule. The current campaign was rors of the city league. The Ter
rors are also loaded with former
The Mustangs show their downfield blocking in the Vallejo certainly the most successful one Pacific and Stockton College
for
Coach
Bill
Anttila
since
his
Turkey Day game as Wes Parsons (71) and Henry Welch (69)
players such as A1 Levy, John
clear the way for back Ralph Kendley. The Mustangs finished a arrival at C.O.P. about three and Totten, Bud Rose, Bob Thomas,
a
half
years
ago.
The
Orange
successful season winning 28-14.
and Black copped second place and Bob MacLaughlin. The Blacks,
honors at the PAA extravaganza who are the official Pacific re
despite the efforts of Charley serve team promise strong oppo
Walker, erstwhile San Jose State sition with Don Mitchler, Len
mentor, to persuade officials to Dietrick, John Madrid, John
award the runner-up spot to his McCandless, Gene Law, Francis
Wilkinson, Gil Sells, Tom MitchVeteran Del King and ex-Am beloved Spartans
The Stockton College Mustangs
ael and Dave Gerber.
As
a
result
of
the
disagreement,
officially opened their '49-'50 bas bler Rod Detrick performed su
ketball season Monday night in perbly on both offense and de it was decided that the win led the way for Pacific, pouring
the Stockton Auditorium when fense. Their efforts were offset ner of the S.J. State - Olympic in three goals, while the Gold
the strong Amblers Club turned by the very experienced playing Club playoff match would also be and Blue's attack was spearheaded
back Van Sweet's young hopefuls of Amblers Bud Proulx, Jerry designated as second-place win
Haines, Grant Dunlap, and Jack ners in a tie with the C.O.P. team. by Dale Webster, Jim Howe, and
70-44.
Bill Phillips, former Stockton
The SC quintet was much more Woods who each contributed at But, in the meantime, 10 members
J
of our water polo team will re College athlete.
potent than the score would in least 14 points to their cause.
Senior Don Driggs led the Ti
The
two
teams
will
meet
in
ceive
silver
medals
for
their
ef
dicate. They had only a six point
gers to an easy victory over the
deficit at half time. A few min the Auditorium again December fort in the tournament.
Mustangs of San Luis Obispo by
6.
A
summary
of
Stockton
Col
Apparently
the
mighty
Golden
utes later they made the score
Bear's domination in sports is not scoring three times and thereby
30 to the Amblers 31. A series of lege scoring follows:
Stockton College:
limited to football, because the writing finis to his water pol°
bad passes and an impotent manFT
TP water boys from Berkeley were days at Pacific. Other seniors
FG
to-man all over the court defense
0
0
0 able to defeat a strong Bengal who have worn the Orange an
accounted for the rather decisive Ward f
Swain f
0
0 aggregation 7-5 for the PAA Black for C.O.P.'s water po'°
0
final score.
King
f
4
11
3
Coach Van Sweet said that this
championship on Friday night team for the last time incln e
2
1
5 November 18 at the San Fran forwards Frank Poucher an
year's ball club is potentially the Jacobs f
6
3
15 cisco Olympic Club pool. The bit Bob Brown, goalie Graham Chris
best in Stockton College history. Detrick c ....
2
0
4 ter-fought contest was a close tie, and guard John MacCandles®Monday night the boys rebounded Toomay c
In that contest Poucher 0
2
4 battle all the way as only one
0
consistently and most of the time Kaupke g
1
1
3 goal was scored in the second lowed Driggs in the scoring c°^
had a quite sound defense. Sweet Metteer g
1
0
2 half, the halftime score being 6-5 umn by pushing two into the n6'
is working to eliminate bad Thomas g
while Gary Lehmen and Di
passes -and to raise the scoring
in favor of the Bears.
44
potential.
Forward Frank Poucher again Cullenward made one each.
11 men on the Tiger squad
made the trip had an opPor*'u®
to get playing time in.
• .
fans we've gained this year who buy such recognition. You earn it
J a c k Kirkpatrick, PaciflC
By DAVID GERBER
stellar distance man, turned
To Bowl or not to Bowl, that is believe we could hold our own
We're not the type to rub it in
the question. The Pacific Tigers, with the best in the nation and but certain sportscribes look aw the best official time of his car
in the three and a quarter ni
placed number 10th in the nation, want to pit us against a formid
fully silly when they remembered run, 17:01.5, to win the H151
is in the ironic situation of being able foe.
saying that Bob Celeri has a bet Pacific Invitational Cross Cou3
snubbed by a major bowl, despite
thc^^A
But
before
you
wear
out
your
ter chance for All-American than Meet as Cal Poly took third
an undefeated team that ranks
and
with the powerhouse teams of chins against the ground let's Ed LeBaron because he is from a title by placing second,
Satur
fourth
at
Baxter
Stadium
the nation.
look at the bright side of the led larger school. Well, Ed has made
Small-time schedule, big time ger. This year has pulled us right three All-America teams and day, November 18.
politics or just plain fear are out of the small college level and
n
some of the reasons the Tiger is gave C.O.P. more publicity than hasn't played second fiddle to
still roaming in his own lair. the school ever dreamed of before. Celeri on any All-Coast selections
However at this writing (written The valley people, the Bay Area as yet. How wrong can you get?
last Tuesday) there are various people and in general, all up and
One prominent Sports Editor,
Pacific's debut in ba.sKetba
stories of having Pacific play a down the coast and throughout initials of Bill Leiser, after tell gan with their defeat at the
major opponent in the Bay Area the nation, many people tried to ing why Ed couldn't hope to make of the Stanford Cards. The
or at Sacramento. So far T.C.U. help our cause because they were Ail-American, ended his column' on the farm got off to an ® et
ul.
and Villanova have turned down taken by the big time playing with, "Now wouldn't it be funny start and led the Tiger
Q"'
?er Q
haif
bids by the San Francisco Press and spirit shown by a small col if LeBaron did make some All- 33-20 at the half. The second
seco- ^
Club. A new feeler is being ex lege. The climb of Ed LeBaron American teams?" The roar you showed Stanford's sup^o\vb'
and Pacific to national notice hear from the direction of the over the Tigers by The Red
tended to Baylor University.
The time is mentioned for upon a great combination of stu San Joaquin Valley, Bill, is the ing the Stockton Club 75 to> "
either Dec. 31st or Jan. 2nd. The dents, team, and supporters has laughter of 3,000 SC-COP stu
Hank Phister led the ,
reason game rumors are still become a saga of human endeavor dents who agree with you. It's with 13 points followed by
strong is because of the many in the annals of sport. You can't very funny indeed!
Pierce with 11.

C.O.P. Tankmen End
Successful Season

MUSTANGS DROP OPENER
TO POWERFUL AMBLERS

1

PACIFIC PLACED I Oth; WAITS FOR BAYLOR NEWS

W

Cards Stop GOP Q*>' *
By 75-49 Dunking

-*r~

V
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POW WOW

KirkpatrickWins
Cross Country

By Ed Powell

yVe arc truly sorry, gang, that you were not invited to one
0f the major bowl games, which you rightfully deserved. The
pacific Weekly staff did everything possible with a typewriter and
special delivery stamps to make a New Year's game yours.
Even though you won't be playing in a bowl game, you can
finish the season assured that the people of California and the
student body of COP are proud of the contribution you have made
towards better football on the Pacific slope. While other Western
teams fell by the wayside the Tigers won game after game turning
in the best seasonal performance in the school's history.
For three years you have given the student body the brand
of football we enjoy. Thanks, gang.
p0jg'T LET THEM DOWN
Two years ago the Stockton College basketball team was eli
gible to play in the Junior College National Basketball Tournament,
phe team was a good one and deserved a trip that a college student
could remember for the rest of his life. Unfortunately the people
of Stockton and the students of this campus never got off the
dime to furnish the money necessary for the trip. The result was
that Marin J.C., sent by the people of Mill Valley, came home with
the National Title. Stockton had defeated Marin during that season
and could just as well have brought home the crown.
The students of the College of the Pacific and the people of
Stockton have another chance to send an excellent team after a
coveted crown. The famous Drake Belays are waiting for the
Pacific relay team to bring home the College class trophy to this
campus.
If you have any doubt about the Tigers' abilities in this field
just ask Coach Jackson. He is confident that Pacific will top both
the mile and two-mile times set in the relays by Loyola and
Pepperdine. If the team progresses fast enough Jackson may enter
them in the University class. The team will be practicing hard in
go up for the ball against Detrick (13) and an unidentifiable player
anticipation of a crack at the crown.
To give them this chance all the students have to do is enjoy of the Stockton College Mustangs in the Monday night at the Civic
themselves by going to the Fashion Show in the Pacific Auditorium Auditorium. The Amblers pulled away in the second half to win 70-44.
next Wednesday night. The latest men's and women's fashions
plus entertainment by leading San Francisco models all for one
dollar. Remember, only you can stop the Tigers from showing
what they can do against major competition.

In the cross country scoring in
which the low team wins, Cal Poly
had 41 points, San Jose had 43,
Pacific totaled 74. Fresno State
finished with 86, Sacramento had
104 and Cal Aggies ran up 117.
Kirkpatrick preferred to remain
in obscurity throughout the
greater portion of the race, which
was directed over the levee area
behind Baxter Stadium and fin
ished with one lap around the
stadium track, but on the final
turn before entering the stadium,
the "Flying Swede" turned on the
heat and pulled away from the
field of 35 to finish far ahead of
the nearest competitor.
Cal Poly's Walt Boehm was the
second-place man in 17:08.3, fol
lowed by teammates John Lesley
at 17:25.5 and Walter Jones at
17.29.5.
San Jose State placed seven
men in the first fourteen, but
only the first five counted and
Cal Poly's three runner-up places
were too much to overcome. Med
als were awarded to the first five
place winners.
Tiger Roger Wickman placed
13th in the meet, while Preston
Garmire finished 18th, Ray Drew
was 25th and ended up 26th for
the Orange and Black.
Bengal Coach Earl Jackson was
well pleased with the outcome of
the meet and plans to have a
similar event about this time
next year.

North Hall Champions
All Stars Chosen

Bowl Game On Tap
For Pacific Football

men. The team was picked re
gardless of the positions played,
as most teams used all of their
players in each of the positions at
one time or another.
Bill Stewart, North Hall
Wally Dietrich, North Hall
Buddy Jones, North Hall
Pete Divanis, Rhizomia
Herb Baxter, Rhizomia
Elton Murphy, Quonset C&D
Dan Derby, Quonset C&D
Morrie Edelstien, Omega Phi
Cliff Gambs, Archania
Honorable mention goes to Darrel Winrich, North Hall; Bob
Howe, Quonset C&D; Carl Carlsen, Rhizomia; and Dick Soulsby,
Archania.

KLEIN, ROHDE ROUND OUT
PLAYER OF WEEK PICKS

John Rohde received the Stock- grand old man of the COP club
ton Quarterback Club "Player of although he admits to seeing only
the Week" award for the Fresno
twenty-two summers. His warn
State game and Bob Klein was
ing
hairline probably has some
named for his performance in last
thing to do with the fact that
week's Cal Poly walk-away.
Rohde, who has been tagged as , Uacific fans are skeptical about
"the great white swan" by Stock- that twenty-two figure.
ton journalists, has been a star | Klein, a 205-pound tackle from
for Larry Siemering's Bengals
Berkeley, is a three-year letterfor the past three campaigns, and |
he played his first collegiate ball jman a* Pacific, and this season
under Amos Alonzo Stagg in 1946. he has been among the big guns
The six feet four inch, 212- in a Tiger forward-wall that has
pound left end is a native of San allowed the combined opposition
Jose, and during his prep school only 66 tallies.
days he was hailed as the greatest
end prospect ever to come out of
the land of the Spartan.

North Hall grabbed the title
spot in the Intramural Football
League by defeating second place
Rhizomia in the final game of
the season. The North Hall grid
machine, which went through an
untied, undefeated season, an
nounced that any bowl bids
would be accepted.
The final team standings were
1. North Hall
2. Rhizomia
3. Quonset C&D
4. Omega Phi
5- Quonset A&B
6. Archania
This season John has made the
7- Quonset F&G
Joe: "I'd sure like to stop off
honorable
mention lists of several
for that drink, Bill, but I have
8. Ball and Chain
9. AEO
to go home and explain to my All-American and All-Coast se
lections and is one of the top
Using a poll of the players as wife."
well as the selections of the staff,
Bill: "Explain what?"
, draft choices for the San FranJoe: "How should I know? I'm cisco 49ers.
he Pacific Weekly picks as its
known as the
Bob Klein
_ Intramural team the following not home yet."

In a statement made this week,
Graduate Manager of Athletics
Bob Monagan announced what
Pacific's policy has been in re
gards to post-season bowl games.
Monagan stated, "We were hon
ored to be considered for the Su
gar Bowl and it is unfortunate
that we were unable to get the
game. We are not considering
any minor bowl games in which
we would be unable to meet a
major opponents."

STUDENT CLEANERS
and

Shirt Laundry
TOPCOATS and SWEATERS
Are Just Two of Our Specialties

In the F.S.A. Office
(STUDENT UNION

BUILDING)

FAST SERVICE:
Special 6 Hour Service, if necessary

She's gettin' Him

LOW RATES:
No delivery charge or agent's commission above
Low cash and carry rates.

His Gift from J. B's...
and the Guy is positively goin'
bananas sweatin' out Xmas! ! !

STUDENT CLEANERS
Agents for

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
AND
M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.

Stockton, Calif.

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 10 TO 12
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NEW CHAPEL WING

'Red Shoes' at Sierra
Acad. Award Winner
Lauded by critics here and
abroad as one of the "Year's Five
Best," J. Arthur Rank's "The Red
Shoes" will close at the Sierra
Theatre Sunday, December 4.
The first British Technicolor fea
ture ever to win three Academy
Awards, it will be shown twice
daily, 2:30 and 8:30, with extra
matinees on Saturday and Sun
day.
Based on Hans Christian An
dersen's classic, "The Red Shoes"
is the first picture to present a
full-length ballet in its entirety.
Among the many massive in
terior settings are exact replicas
of Covent Garden Opera, Lon
don, and the State Opera House,
Paris. Exteriors were filmed in
their authentic locales—London,
Paris, Monte Carlo, Cannes, Nice
and the Maritime Alps — all in
transcendent Technicolor.
More than a year in the mak
ing "The Red Shoes" was cowritten, produced and directed by
Michael Powell and Emeric Pressburger, makers of the "Black
Narcissus". Co-starred are An
ton Walbrook, Manias Goring,
Moira Shearer,
Tickets are now on sale at the
Sierra Theatre box office and
must be reserved. Admission
prices for matinees will be $1.20,
$1.50 and $1.80; for evening seats
will be priced at $1.20, $1.80 and
$2.40. Students and teachers will
be admitted to all week-day per
formances at reduced rates.

Stud Court Functions Efficiently
Adds to SC Student Welfare Fu„d
By CHICK CHIDESTER
"Judges are apt to be naive, simple-minded men," once said
01iVe"ife"SlaSon

would have soon been dispelled upon beThis genei
Student Traffic Court.
h°ldAtSllham°each Tuesday he who breaks a rule - be it reckless
•driving, kicking up dust, tossing
garbage, smoking or generally
obnoxious behavior—is arraigned
before Chief Justice Frank Wolfe
and his associate justices, Kurt
Mayer and Jack Schmidt.
The U.S. Civil Service Commis
Here in the courtroom of the
sion has announced an examina
tion for Physical Science Aid to Barn Chief Justice Wolfe, balan
fill positions paying from $2,200 ces the scales of justice and
to $3,100 in various Federal agen usually adds a bit to the Stockton
cies in Washington, D.C., and College Student Welfare Fund.
vicinity. The optional branches
While arrests are made by stu
covered by this examination are dent Control members within the
chemistry, physics, metallurgy, perimeter of the campus only,
geology, mathematics, and other reckless drivers who have their
Felix Wallace and his engineering students are shown above branches of physical science ex drag races down Alpine hadn't
better consider themselves out of
examining the work done on the new chapel wing. The building cept meteorology.
of the wing gives the students an excellent chance to personally ! To qualify for these positions, bounds. For these extreme cases
inspect contracting work from its earliest developments to the all applicants will be required to a fine check-up device, radio, is
.take a written test. In addition, used and communication with the
completion of the project.
for positions paying $2,450 and State Police in Sacramento soon
'above, they must have had from establishes identity of the vehicle
one to four years of appropriate titleholder. Since many of the
experience in the physical scien students drive cars registered in
ces. For the higher grades, part
a parent's name, it's easy to see
of this experience must have been why fellows usually hurry to
Let us pause a moment in our
in a specific branch of physical
Vice-Consul Dionisis of the Phi deliberations this week for a science, depending upon the posi court "to take the rap."
And what, you may ask, does
lippine Consulate in San Fran thumb-nail review of Ted Too tion for which the application is
cisco will be the guest speaker at may, the man's man who is the made. Pertinent education may be the student himself think of this
the next meeting of the Interna creator of those curvacious car substituted for the required ex system? According to Phil Gartional Relations Club to be held
lington, associate Dean of Men,
' perience.
Wednesday night, December 7, at toons in the weekly. Ted, who is I The age limits, 18 to 62 years, the court is highly successful as
now completing his senior year in
8:00 o'clock in Anderson Hall.
part of Student Control. En
COP as an English major, has will be waived for veterans,
Mr. Dionisis will discuss the been serving the paper for 3 sem j Further information and appli tirely in the hands of Unit I and
Philippine government, its prob esters. His intentions however cation forms may be obtained II students, the goals of the court
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
lems
and its place in the Pacific are to stay in school until he re from most first and second class are to show the student his error
PASTRY GOODS . . .
scene. The talk will be followed ceives a general secondary creden post offices, from civil service re and help him avoid future mis
Ploce your order early for
gional offices, or from the U.S. conduct and thoughtlessness.
by a discussion period. The public tial.
special banquets, coffee clubs
' Civil Service Commission, Wash
is cordially invited.
Tempering sagacity with a
or bridge party needs. Meticu
The Toomay's, it might be no ington, D.C. Applications must
minimum
fine, the court has
lous attention is given.
ted, have turned this college into be received in the Commission's
found it unnecessary to have con
somewhat
of
a
family
situation.
Our Complete Selection of
Washington office not later than tact with faculty or civil officers.
Back in '46, Jack, the oldest broth December 13, 1949.
Although privileged to appeal the
er, made All-Coast honors as a
decision of the court, Dean Garcenter on Pacific's greatest court
lington — who sits in on the pro
team.
At
present
Ted
is
a
sub
will add to your Gifts!
ceedings but avoids participation
right end for Coach Siemering
— says the faculty is pleased with
•
while the youngest of the flock
the court record and not one stu
represents Van Sweet in basket
Students currently enrolled in
dent has lodged a complaint
Walter's
House
ball.
the College of the Pacific may
Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen
against the decisions of their stu
Ted has been married for three pre-register during the period of
1910 Pacific Ave.
Ph. 6-6324
of Gifts
dent officers.
and a half years now and lives December 8th to 15th inclusive.
• Oar Cakes Are Made With
2119 Pacific Ave.
off campus with his wife and 13 It is suggested that students ar
Swans Down Cake Floor •
range for their counselling ap
J month old boy.
pointments with their Depart
The Naranjado Staff would
ment Chairmen.
like
to announce that the fac
Sign-up sheets will be found on
Just arrived!
the bulletin boards outside of the ulty of the College of the
NEW SHIPMENT OFoffices of the Department Chair Pacific and the Stockton Col
man. Business Administration lege will be able to purchase
majors will receive group coun the 1950 Naranjado for a spe
selling from O. H. Ritter, Decem cial price of $5.00 which may
ber 8th at 2:30 p.m. in room 301 be paid in instalments of $2
and $3.
Administration Building.

Givil Service Jobs Open
Te Qualified Applicants

Introducing T. Toomay
IRC Hosts
Pac. Weekly Cartoonist
Philippine Cons.

Christmas
Wrappings

Pacifip Pre-Registration
December 8th to 15th

NARANJAD0S!

sweaters..
YOUR CHOICE BY ALL ODDS
... THIS SEASON
Very fine gaug'e — 20 Luscious Colors
4.95 Short Sleeve
•5.95 Long Sleeve
7.95 Cardigan

GIRLS . . .

GIVE A HAND KNIT FOR XMAS

KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS FREE at
ARMIDA'S YARN DEPT.
Free use of Electric Winder

ARMIDA'S
(Home of Botany Yams)

Open Monday Evenings until 9
Pacific Ave.

THE END ZONE...
\ our On-Campus Refreshment Center
•
Pacific Avenue

- Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building -

\
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Is Invited to CATHOLICS PLAN
Tri-Beta Holds Confab Tomorrow Pacific
Bridge Tournament MUSIC ASSEMBLY

The Western Regional Conference of the Beta Beta Beta, the
The plans of the Catholic stu
C.O.P. is one of the more than
national honorary biological fraternity, will be held on campus
300 colleges invited to compete dents for participation in Reli
tomorrow from 9:30 to 5:00 o'clock.
The Conference will include representatives of chapters from in the 1950 National Intercollegi gious Emphasis Week were an
„ BEVWiLY CARPENTER
San Jose, Santa Barbara, Nevada, Brigham Young (Utah), and ate Bridge Tournament. Invita nounced this week by Fred Tuian,
tions and entry blanks were re representative of the C.O.P. and
.tudents from the Col- C.O.P.
f the Pacific Conservatory
Principal speakers will be Dr. Tracy I. Storer of the University ceived last week by college offi Stockton College Newman Clubs.
leg® 0 OI.Hcipate this Saturday, of California at Davis who will speak during the morning session cials from Kenney L. Ford of It was pointed out that all stu
L at the Northern Cahfor- on "Biology for the Ten Million" and Dr. Alden Noble of the Kansas State College, Chairman dents will be most welcome to
DeC', college Orchestra Festival
College of the Pacific Marine Station who will be the luncheon of the Intercollegiate Bridge attend any of the functions.
Rev. Mark Hurley of San Fran
ni8il University of California in
speaker. Dr. Noble's topic will be on the development of the Tournament Committee.
cisco will again be the guest of
flt
Pacific Marine Station.
Only undergraduates are eligi
Registration will start at 9:30 A.M. in Room 222, Weber Hall. ble to play in the duplicate Con the Clubs. Father Hurley will
n ipr a hundred students, represpeak to two College and Life
0
tract Bridge event for the title ;
jr colleges in Northern The schedule is as follows:
classes, and will be available for
MORNING SESSION
and trophy. A preliminary round
s ffnia will meet at the Interprivate conferences at any time
Dr. James Heath, San Jose State, presiding, Rm. 222 Weber Hall
will be played by mail in Febru
CaI na" House on the U.C. camduring
the week.
na"
ary, and the sixteen highest rank
9:30 Registration
is a new project by
|
Mass will be said daily at
ing pairs will meet for the face10:00 Call to Order
Music Educators to rouse inter6:45 a.m. in the upstairs of the
Welcome—Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, Dean, College of
to-face finals at the Blackstone
in orchestra music. The orAnderson "Y" Center. The sched
Pacific; National President, B.B.B.
Hotel in Chicago on April 21 and
6 Istra
will rehearse several
ule of the various Masses is as
22,
with
their
expenses
paid
by
10:15
Biology
for
the
Ten
Million
c Saturday morning and prefollows: Monday, Low Mass; Tues
Dr. Tracy I. Storer, Univ. of California, Davis
the Tournament Committee.
5". «"«. «• 2:30 that afterday, Recited Mass; Wednesday,
11:30 Business Meeting
In last year's Intercollegiate Explained Mass; and Thursday,
noonDr. Elmer Noble, Univ. of Calif., Santa Barbara;
tournament, which was won by High Mass with choir. Students'
Mr Horace I. Brown, of the
regional vice-president, presiding.
the team from Wayne University, Retreat will commence daily at
conservatory faculty, will be in
12:00 Tour of Weber Hall and Campus
1306
students representing 163 ,4:00 p.m. at the "Y" Center.
of the group from Pacific.
12:30 Luncheon—Dr. E. E. Stanford, College of the Pacific,
colleges in 45 states played in the | Gerry Parodi, director of the
Students attending are: Betty
presiding. Speaker: Dr. Alden Noble, C.O.P.
round-by-mail. To insure repre C.O.P. Newman Club Choir, has
Ashley Joe Axup, Haskell Berry,
Pacific Marine Station
sentation
of all parts of the coun announced that those students
A t Corra, Betty Howard, Nancy
AFTERNOON SESSION
try in the finals, the country is familiar with Catholic Church
Jones Laverne Krull, Joyce Milne,
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, presiding
divided into eight zones, with two music—including pronunciation of
johnNastari, George Peavy, John
2:00 Student or faculty paper from
pairs from each zone qualifying Church Latin—will be welcome
Rando, Joan Tennant, Frank
Epsilon Delta Chapter, San Jose
for the finals.
to sing with the choir for the
Yorke.
2:30 Student or faculty paper from
The Intercollegiate Bridge Tour | Thursday assembly, in connection
Epsilon Gamma Chapter, Santa Barbara
INSTRUMENTAL
nament Committee, which sup with Religious Emphasis Week.
Student or faculty paper from
3:00
Final Rehearsal will be conports the event so that there is
ENSEMBLE
Epsilon Theta Chapter, Nevada
On Tuesday, December 6, at
no cost to the competing colleges ' ducted Tuesday, December 6, in
3:30 Student or faculty paper from
8:15 pan. in the Conservatory
or the players, is a group of col [the Conservatory Auditorium at
Omicron Chapter, C.O.P.
auditorium, the Instrumental,
lege alumni and officials inter 11 a.m.
4:00 Student or faculty paper from
Brass and Woodwind, Ensembles,
ested in developing Contract |
Phi Chapter, Brigham Young U., Utah
under the direction of Harold A.
Bridge as an intercollegiate sport pDCnFIITIAI NOTICE
4:45 Tea and chapter reports
in which men and women can ; OKEUEH I I R L H U I I U S
Heisinger and Arthur J. Holton
Dr.
Elmer
Noble,
presiding
will present their first concert.
All secondary credential candi
compete
on an equal basis .
Tau Kappa Kapp Sorority House (Vivian Schomberg,
The group, composed of only ad
dates
who plan to do student
The Committee requires that
hostess)
vanced players, are planning to
the approval of the dean or a teaching during the Spring semes
represent the Music Department
corresponding authority be given ter 1950 should obtain application
at many schools around Northern MORE BLOCK P
before a college can be regarded blanks for student teaching in the
California this year.
as officially entered in the tourna Education Office. All applications
(Continued from Page 1)
should be filled in and returned to
By RHODE
ment.
Their Tuesday night program
the Education Office by Decem
last activity was policing and run
consists of:
It has been reported that there
ber.
ning the concessions on the root is an epidemic spreading through Patronize Our Advertisers
I. Flute Duet:
"Le Coucou" by Daquin
ers train to San Jose.
the different living groups. Medi
Viola Little
2314 Pacific Ave.
Phone 2-7774
cal circles have classified this
At
present,
Block
P
is
trying
to
"First Duet" by Kuhlau
strange
malady
as
short-sheetitis.
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
C
L
E
A
N
E
RS
work up a benefit basketball game
Doris Gregson
It generally starts as the poor
II. Clarinet Quartet
with COP and one of the eastern
Convenient - Efficient - Dependable
"Modern Suite for Four
colleges that will be coming out victim is wearily climbing into
Pressing While You Wait
Pickup and Delivery Service
Equal Instruments"
here this year. The funds col bed. He is then overcome with a
by Stuart Smith
lected from the game would go feeling that either he outgrew his
"Piece for Four Clarinets"
toward more Block P jackets for sheets or his sheets had miracu
lously shrunk in his absence. A
by Thomas Brown
the spring semester athletes.
When on the Avenue
warning has been sent through
"Prelude and Scherzo"
The president also announces
the school that this epidemic is
by Ralph Miller
STOP FOR A SNACK
that the new Tiger jackets will
contagious, so look out, you may
John Rando
be distributed around December
Ervin Boschee
be the next victim!
AT THE
eleventh.
Billy Bretz
Hannah Hurdle
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN THAT CORSAGE?
III. Woodwind Quintets
1928
Pacific
Avenue
Phone 7-7095
No Formal could be complete without one of ours
Carol Mae Jones, flute;
George Peavy, oboe;
College Flower Shop
Vernon Jones, clarinet;
Joe Axup, French horn;
2365 Pacific Ave.
t~ . n„i;„or„
Phone 2-6550
Ross Price, bassoon;
Goreen Ham, flute;

NOTICE!

Nylon

'axine Osborn, oboe;
Bud Behrens, clarinet;

Tv « °res

Joy'

LET'S MEET AT

REGOR SPORTSWEAR

bassoon.

MCG

• Mache dich mein Geist
fcreit", by Bach

• Wie Schon leuchtet der
Vr ^enstern", by Bach
• Prize Song" from Die
VJT e,'sters'nger, by Wagner
Prelude Opus 3, No. 2"

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON

AN^ E^NG

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE

. °y Rachmaninoff

SALES
SERVICE

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
Phone 3-9966
S224 Pacific Ave.

OTTAT ITY — COURTESY
GROCERS^ MEATS - VEGETABLES^^

Y
RlTER CO.
-DlN
C ar^
lorn
i f ia
s——
Ph. 2-8514

15.95

Nylon Plaid Shirts

15.00

Nylon Sweaters

PACIFIC MARKET

STOCKTON

Nylon Drizzler Jackets

3200 rwlficAva^

_

students

Welcome-

^

8.95

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL XMAS

r~\cford $kop
m( n an*

1718 Pacific Ave.

IOVI I

Phone 2-3202
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Radio Highlights
By JERRY MULLIN

Grapenuts, No Sheets,
Clocks-What Next?

GUYS 'n GALS
By DAVID GERBER

No need to elaborate about the
great
name this year's football
Last week end at Stanford,
team
gave to Pacific and to
there was held the Fall meeting of
By TED PHILLIP®
Stockton, everybody knows the
the Western Region of IBS, the
Editor
If there is any experience in great story. But we wonder if
Doug Brodie
Business Manager inter-collegiate-broadcasting s> s
Bob Haaker
Faculty Advisors tern. There, Pacific radio men college that is unusual ancl umque our school or the city itself win
present the squad some token of
Published every Friday during the College yearbythe J^ratedISgjdMi had a chance to compare and U is living in the quonsets. This
esteem that will long be a keep,
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post On ce, contrast their efforts with those
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
sake
for the boys . . .
to
college
than
would
a
dozen
of other college stations.
Plug
Dept.: Pacific Theatre
College
and
Life
courses
IBS is a mutual co-operation
If you live through the firs opening tomorrow night with
group which aims toward the bet
(Continued from Page 1)
terment of college radio. It strives weeks of alarm clocks going off Shadow and Substance starring
at all times of the morning you Mike Brown and Tom Rosqui __
a blaze of glory, and perhaps they do deserve a bowl bid, but to accomplish this means by mu have what it takes. Add to this should hit a new high on the
tual understanding, knowledge,
why then did that school vote for such a ruling? Did the and co-operation of all college ra the experience of sleeping wi stage boards with this great show.
Southeastern Conference intend for this rule to be violated! dio stations. Not all college sta grapenuts placed in your bed by
Oh yeah, we surround you on
Was it just a scrap to throw to the wolves who were hol tions belong but the vast major a practical joker, or maybe you Monday night via the air lanes at
ity of active and progressive sta have been shortsheeted. (Ask any 9:15 with scenes behind the
lering "Professionalism?"
tions do. Through their mutual quonset man what shortsheeting scenes of Pacific life. Our proThe Cotton Bowl at Dallas seemed to prefer North Caro endeavors, they strive to help one
ducer, Ed LeBaron, told us anylina as an opponent for the Southwestern Conference Cham another on such problems as suf The series of judo and rough thing goes and it usually does ..,
pion over COP. The Cotton Bowl selection committee se ficient operating expenses, ade and tumble fighting always adds
When Sonny Adkins was asked
to the enjoyment. Then if you
lected North Carolina in spite of the fact that they have quate programing to compete have a test in the morning there about his Thanksgiving holiday
with local stations, and obtaining
tasted defeat three times during the past season. Two of licenses from the FCC. (Federal is bound to be a group of bull-ses he replied with a complacent
smile, "Well, I took my gal to
those defeats were, shall we say, a little convincing. Notre Communications Commission.)
sion artists talking until 2:00 a.m.
dinner for turkey and then we
Of
course,
there
is
always
a
res
Dame smashed the Tarheels, 42-6, and Tennessee showed
The meeting brought together
talked turkey . . . When one dra
their superiority by a 35-6 count. We can't deny that North delegates from USC, Saint Marys, ident for every two quonsets, but ma hopeful said I'd like to be a
there are fifteen men in a quonset
Carolina gave the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame a terrific University of Idaho, Brigham
producer, Marilyn Brum cracked,
and what chance does one have
Young
University,
California,
"You should, you make enough
struggle for the first half, but if that is a basis for choosing
against thirty?
plays on campus" . . .
bowl teams, then Michigan State should be in the Rose Bowl stanfo^' an^ c°nege of tke Pa"
Jim Hodges, man about micro
and Iowa should be in the Sugar Bowl. Ira Blue, KGO Sportfo^°^0fhe^met'to
SENIOR
SONATA
phone, had a wrong commercial
caster, summed up the picture pretty well in his broadcast j discuss ^dividual and group probhanded to him on his program.
By G. NEAL
of Saturday night when he said that North Carolina was in- jiems and means to overcome Thanks for the memory
It was a plug for'girls sweaters.
vited because of one player, Charlie "Choo Choo" Justice, same,
Hodges wasn't phased a bit as he
of the night you beat
not because of their team accomplishment. The ironic part As Pacific's delegates, which
explained, "I've been over that
Fresno State
material before" . . . What's this
and slaughtered San Jose
of the situation is that C.O.P. has on its team one of the!included Jim Hodges, Worley Ev
and ran so wild and rampant
about Don Mahaney of North Hall
biggest drawing attractions of modern football in their All- jans- Dick Claus> Harry Uhlen
burg, and myself, sat around ex
being called continuously by some
in Oregon that day
American quarterback, Eddie LeBaron. Returning to Ira changing ideas and information
West Hall gals. And they told us
Oh thank you so much
Blue, the famed sportcaster then said that a bowl game is with the other delegates we be
he was bashful. Well, look what
supposed to be between two teams who earned the postsea came very conscious of a single Thanks for the memory
some touchdowns did for Tennes
son plum on the merit of the respective teams as a whole not fact—just how far advanced was of the touchdowns you have see Williams . . .
radio at COP. In every phase we
made
DeAnzia lawyers contacted the
on the ability of one man.
compared favorably to others, and and the games you have played school for damages incurred by
There is no need to point out how much better Pacific's in many phases we had a slight
the many times you've won
students after the San Jose
record is than Santa Clara's. Comparative scores overwhelm edge.
a good job well done
game. They didn't know exactly
ingly favor the Tigers.
Oh thank you so much
Conscious as we are of our
who they were except that the
people who wore those little
The great College of Pacific football team of 1949 is un benefits, we are even more con
Manys the winnings
Black and Orange hats were the
beaten, untied, and uninvited by the major bowls. All one scious of our short comings. We
you gave us
do our utmost to remedy these,
can do is hope that some day the Southern Bowls will awak but we need help. So if you feel manys the thrills we have had ones responsible . . .
Special Bouquet dept.: Mr.
en and discover that other sections of the country play foot you're not getting what you want and now that we are parting
Berry of Berkeley, a Board of
ball, and perhaps they'll learn that an undefeated team can or you desire some particular you leave us oh so sad
Trustees member should be loudly
type of program you're not get That is, everyone except
be an asset not a liability.
applauded by all Pacific for his
Santa Clara
ting, why not drop us a line and
great try to push COP into a ma
They're glad.
let us know?
jor Bowl bid. His telegrams,
phone calls and trip to New Or
leans was all his own doing for
By MO HESS
Pacific. He told school authori
There are two important items that I should like to bring
ties that he liked this school and
was going to do all in his power
to your attention this week, First of all as you undoubtedly
to put it on the map. Thanks, Mrknow, next week is Religion in Life week. During my three
Berry . . .
and a half years here I've seen this week come and go—
GAL OF THE WEEK: If y°u
and nothing happen. It seems rather futile to lay emphasis
see one of our stalwart men stop
upon Religion—or anything else— just once a year, and
suddenly with eyes stretching outexpect it to carry over during the rest of the year. Person
• ward, hair standing on end and a
gurgling sound emanating fro®
ally, I would rather leave out the word "Religion" this year
his throat you know he's been
and during next week try to see the ways in which we—
bewitched by our curvacious Ga
you and I—can live so that we will be a friend to SOMEONE
of the Week Helen Graham. Our
every day during the next year. For Religion per se has no
brunette beauty is a sophomore
meaning without personality—and personality in this con
(excuse me, a 14th grader) w 0
nection is accentuated as a "spirit" pervades each one of us.
currently resides at Maggies
Hostelry (West Hall) and is now
Pacific has long been regarded as a friendly college
an
Epsilon pledge.
by visitors from here and there, and I think that the Pacific
Pacific's
answer to the Petty
"spirit" is in truth the recipient of this praise. In our living
and Varga elements is a Business
groups it isn't the guy or gal interested in himself only, or
Ad major in the Don't Knok stag
books, or any other singular object that we call our friend.
of her future. That's what they
But the exemplar of our Pacific "spirit"—our friend, is the
all say till that Knight in
one who is interested in us. Perhaps then, if this next week
mour shows up. Our San pra
Cisco
gal has 110 pounds spun
has a job to do, that job (in my opinion) would be to see
on a 5' 3%" tvarne
delectably
that the true Pacific Spirit is caught and kept by Pacificites
that could melt a Russian c°
who are in truth "a friend" to others.
war.
exSecondly, and by no means in this same train of thought,
Yep, she is nigh on perfect '
haV1
I would like to remind all of you of the open Senate meeting
cept she has to own up to
J.C. track coach Boyd Thompso
to be held in Music "C" on Monday, December 12. I think
as brother-in-law. Her sister,
that there will be one item on the agenda concerning the
ginia, works as secretary ih
organization of the FSA that will be of interest to every
^/TB>wv— science building and when
COP and SC student. This is your chance to have your opin
both meet there, never has scie ^ ^
"Nature has been very kind to you, Miss Bretson
ion heard, so it's the twelfth at 7:00 P. M.
seen such wonderfully ma
You have a very marvelous mind."
Atoms and Molecules . • •

MORE ABOUT THE BOWL GAMES

From The President's Desk

Life in the

